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and hence causes the plate current ol th€
tube to lag its plate voltage by approxr.
nately 90'. The result is apparent shunt
inductance across the oscillator tank. TLerc.
fore, frequency change is readily accom.
plished by varying the gain of rhe tube and
hence the amplitude of its output.

Issenrial ly the.e are the basic prirrciple.
r rderJying a.rromaric ireqLre.lcy oonrrol.
And now that they are undersrood, let s go
looking {or trouble.

P rob rb l y  t \ e  f r . r  r h i nq  ro  f c  done  i .

ducrive or capacitive reactance predominates
and the phase of the voltage V. changes
accordingly. At frequencies greater than
resonance, inductive reactance is oredomi,
nant in the tuned circuits and V" ieads Vr
by less than 90'. Conversely, for fretluen,
cies less than resonance, capacitive reactance
is the greater and V" leads Vr by mo."
than 90'.  Since Vo is unchanged in phase,
the alternations of V' and Vr no longer
coincide and the rectifrer currents becoxre
unbalanced because a greater voltage results

a pentode is used to control the oscillator
frequency. Screen grid, suppressor and
calhode connections are made in the stand,
ard manner. The gain of the tube is con.
trolled by means of the addirional bias
supplied by the discriminator.

A small amount of the voltage developed
across the oscillator tank is fed into the
oontrol gdd of the pentode ( his same grid
is biased by the control voltage) and am,
plified. This exciting signal voltase under.
goes a 90o phase shif t  across condenser C,
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in one eide of the secondary
than the other. At higher
frequencies than resonance
diode I will have the great-
er current now and vice
versa for lower frequencies.

In Figure lb we see just
how the control voltage is
developed. From tfus illus.
trarion it becomes evident
that this control voltage
may be either positive or
negative and of various
amplitudes. Electrons move
from negative to positive
so that all one must do to
determine the polariry of
the voltages Er and Er is to
r'isualize the electron dow.
Since these are in series 8.,
the control voltage, equals
Er plus Er added algebra,
ically.

When suirably fltered,
the control voltage i5 d€,
livered to the control tube
where the actual frequency
control is accompiished.
Two methods of udlizing
vacuum tubes for {re-
quency control are shown
in Figures 2a and 2b. Fig,
ure 2a illustrates a typical
cype involving variation of
effective capaciry to change
frequency, while Figure 2b
depicts the inductance va.
rlauon rype.

A triode wich a choke in
its plate circuit refectE ca,
pacity into its grid circuit.
Degeneration result ing
from the condenser Cr in,
creases this efect. The ac-
tual amount of rellected"capacity" 

depends upon
the gain of the tube and it
is thr's fact which is used to
afect frequency control by
varying the effective bias
on the grid of the tube.
R and C are flter com,
ponents. In actual practic€
chis circuit is not commonly
used because it has several
disadvantages. The tube
acts as a poor conderiser
and hence introduces losses
into the oscillator t nL.
The amount of control
varies considerably wirh
frequency and is unsym,
metrical about resonance.

A better system involves
inductive control as shown
in Figure 2b. In this circuit


